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E UlBIl IK#
THE MODERN NEWSPAPER. has been attending to his work, and that ful, though grudging. We only intended 

the cable is all. right. If the little bright to stay one day at Kalgan, though ulti- 
spot suddenly vanishes, a fault has been ately that one day lengthened out to 
found. ! three. Things cannot be arranged quick-

. ,, , , , . On this manifestation, the electrician ly in China, and our arrangements at
In all lines of endeavor during these signals the engineer to stop the Kalgan included the settling of our

evening yeais of the nineteenth century gbjp Then grapnels are sent overboard transports through Mongolia, the hiring 
there, have been numerous discoveries and bbe cab,ie picked up, the vessel re-i and repairing of vehicles, the purchase 
and inventions, but doubtless the ad- treating on her coarse until fault comes of Mongolian riding saddles and of Mon- 
vancements m the pr.nting business h e on boar(k Then the cable is cut, the golian sheepskin cloaks and boots.
been the most noteworthy. A dozen damaged pdrtion carefully removed the The transport scarcely could have been j as It Is in Chicago or

5ft ”d ,h" rs45SSL?VïS8,ît5£i; 5Ka25n,*5r-nLrt,";?

as jr as ssttustosys: xsthing sooner-the principle is so simp e. from tbe opposite shore. When the' ship erican missionary, and with help from trict In which be lived to be bambooea ,, ,
A newspaper is now the cheapest article roaches the end of the cable-first laid it 1 the Russian postmaster and a Russian cangued, two of the most cruel method’
known, thanks to the great reduction m )js pieked up. the en(]s sp]jeed, and then I tea merchant, things were arranged with ?.f punishment known to the hc-ath,-','
the pnce of paper and of composition, the completed line cnrefullv l over,-d ov-r the 'ocaI yamen, although not too easily In',01,',, ‘thl!1?,t le Bughsh superintend.
Just think of buying for a cent or two h shi<,>s until welj ^ r 'th' at fifst, for my Russian friends snoke ?« sLh arWtArv mnd.HO u° 'h,e Tl,un
LtchJlrFf^e11 ;W8e1haPe8rJen ! va »hip. *he lines .used here are strong «>ly a little English and no French or i rhatthe postmark hid "drilverS] fon"1'
patches of events that occurred only a mani]a ropes which> at „ given signaf; I German. : house of his accuser a sealed anonvm„,,<
tew hours previously to ail parts of are severed by two workmen with sharp ; When we arrived at Kalgan, and had totter which contained bits of stinging 
the world! If even George Washington Tbpn jh b, disaT) ! bathed and lunched, my travelling com- concerning his avarice, extortion,
had ventured to prophesy such a thing wiïh a sharp. hissing sound and Panions proceeded to one end Sf the the £rrtr who
ht h"“d^>.yta,SMa8u pUbln 0pln^,e?Z k ’ * ! ’own to call on the American mission, letterwïï responsible’to?'its comfnts V
b,*s . bt‘en The mere laying of a cable is by no ! wMk I went to thee other to deliver my though it was sealed. It has always been
shaken, and that hatchet story would meang tbe most interesting part of the ! introduction ' to the Russian merchants | the rule In China to punish the bearer ,,'r
neT^VtheTaere7?tor°e of' newspaper {H-ra^and WUh *° I *ThSÆt“ ^"'officials and i

21rtifiveinntiUonô|tl7rsVaiehde Sunday <“"tly being 7dded, cabie ships and ! when, with much interpretation,’ ‘the ! i!y d^tis”, ”
papers in the large? cities ran/e in sJe SS ! IZ&lSUSFU? SUS&Si

from twenty-four to sixty-four pages. and exceed it in getting into strafe seas Î yamen had authorized us to get. they : postman was in no way responsible fo-x
The custom of printing illustrations In d { countries They may b m ' ^ave us !t’ but not to° Willingly. The at- ! ürd secured hls reiease.-Chl-
daily papers is of recent date-it has not L m> tr'mi<yi reg ons one mon h and n titude of the officials, in a word, was Cag° Record'_______________
been more .than fifteen years since it semi artic regions1he rmxt <|,life differ('nt from the cheerful help- SUOCESSFm rnvfir opp-pwhad its beginning. At first the pictures amc regions me next. , fuInegg of the common peopie. Mt.CKShFUI, COMIC OPERAS.
were crude and often ridiculous. I re- CAUSES OF FAILURE. ! And thus we left China proper, and i The total receipts from the sale of
member with what sarcasm the .New ---------- , entered on the Mongolian tablelands, mission tickets at Savoy Theatre, London

, .u assaiIed a contemporary for Every now and then we come upon a carrying with us the most favorable «?K<S6iî5? Iast twenty*five years exceed 
publishing such monstiosit.es, and de- business failure for which there is ap- l memories of a peasant sojourn among a : ‘bis monle,T h?s been
s mahre?i«„t,7L„ineV^orU0’ never-would parentiy no particular reason. The in- kindly helnful and good-natured people. , pr^üâe ofyh7r1ng the opfras of 
hrniioMt88^»6^1 m2r ltsL <?vn solvent is an honest, steady-going mer- Arnot Reid, in Chicago Record. j and Sullivan, and does not include prot-
prints pictures all the same. A striking drawbaT^that appea^sufficient to^ause RARE WOODS OF PHILIPPINES, pended during th™ same üme fo? a eslmi!ar

tTe^tU8^- iSa ‘fMM A Greater Varie^an in Any Other ! HHHS

We o»e .“Other. Every Chicago pjiper custom. Travellers speak well of him, | Country in the World. j mui&al TOmJoaitions of thermo®emineît’
looks like every other Chicago ; and he is liked and respected in his lo- ! tka Phtiinni • i A a . gentlemen would exceed ' $40,000,00). Tbe
Ihe same is true of the pàpers ,cality. Yet he fails—and often not even J Lhe tmappme islands produce a great- 1 most popular and profitable opera thev
York, Ph ladelphia, St. Louis, Ne’w'Ur- he himself knows the cause of his fail- er variety of woods than any other coun- f^er Produced was “The Mikado.” it ran
leans and ether places. They may d. filer ure, while the agenciek have to fall back try in the w(M*ld, and yet her forests have longest any opera ever^^nniLi111# he?^Lbe

Wi^ni.fw°mP.ai:ed^Wlth 1fmpers ,in SP°n stereotyped reasons, such as scarcely been invaded by the agents of | and It has been played in America several 
another locality, but they all partake severity of compétition;” “too many in commerce savs the New York 'Tribune lhousand times. “Pinafore.” their lirst 
of their own surroundings. Chicago has that line;” “lack of sufficient capital;” i ^°™mfrce- sayg tne New xork Dune, successful opera, was second in popularity,
the neatest papers, and then comes “behind the times;” “dry rot;” and oth- ■ limitcd amount of dye woods is taken, nccupying^ the stage of the Savoy Theatric
1‘hiladelphia. rL*e best paper in my er generalities of that class. i and the natives cut for their own use, but irr tle^ually successful
opinion is the New York Suu, and I con- Yet the probable truth is that the main the most valuable woods of the coun- professional's and amateurs mm”v toon” ant
fess to having learned more from reading • reâson of the failure was that the mer- ^ry are scarcely known beyond the China times. In the United States “Patience
iL2?£Sng u-he past b/teeï y?ars than 1 ! doing business at an coagt. No less than r)0 varietie9 0f hard th^dm popularity; In England it wa<
learned whue going to school. The Sun infinitesimal but constant loss which Wood« that could sneediîv win a nlace in 5Î1 ,♦ There , i,he Gondoliers” was third, ^Pe/ ,eft among j MT'drained his resources ami sap- thîSàSTtte men’o^^e^Guard?-'
mfrit g^eaKdaAl eSU Next, in point of ; islands, but very few of them have ever popularity In England. The fa'lure of thesv
™®rlt« is the Globe-Democrat, and then I n™,(laL 1 been offered in the markets of the world. two. °Pera» on this side of the ocean was
follows tile Chicago Record. To a p ous d?d not know exactly the cost of selling Qbina and japan are the only heavy buy- Pi°^ably, duS t(l localisms which could 
man, with a large family of grown hls goods and hence dld busmess on what ^rs and if snmnles of the wood worked ? Americanized and did not appeal to the 
daughters I would recommend the New- looked ike a profit on paper, but was a ™ humor of the people. In the tfnited States
York Times loss in fact He had not taken into con- 1111 have found their way to Europe or the “P1 rates of Penzance" came next inricin h i,, iTA»0/ ^bnne, or thej Fhlia- c-o,,..,. tion the various items that 20 in- America their identity as a product of popularity after “Patience.” Although

' dhe !ilst nailie(1 the . - , ,1 besides tlfe -ic tbe Philippines has, as a rule, been lost. Gilbert and Sullivan was beyond all com
best soporific known. Boston and Phila- 5° iùe cost ot the gtwds besides the ac- Th several firms engaged in the Parison the most successful-musical eom-clelphia have good papers, but to Amer- t"al ',r!ce,of th,e™" Perhaps he had not laere are ^ver^ nrms engaged m tne that ever lived, more of their oP-
icans outside of their territnrv | allowed adequately for depreciation. Yet jraue, ana tne amount 01 local business eras were failures than successes. Sever-considered provincial Phe LH alLe I *n many lines of goods there is a distinct ’9 *arg(‘’ but the trade does not al which the critics said were the best

L yroymciai. ibe New iork, and eagqv reckoned percentage of de- seom to bave ever been worked up on had no “go" in them, like “Ruddvgore,”are a&4nuar g* ss is»®? »*,le islss» *- æs? >

thajf' d^thoae p^bhsUld ^the ^ôthlr sLdiîy ^hSnk’ln'valiî? and IhU depre-| . The chief drawback saams to bava been ■ 'pealLMl; ,0 t,,;
larve cities u . e. ' °tber elatlon must be reckoned in the cost. 1 inaccessibility, for the best of the hard- more popular than “Pinafore” or “The
odds the ùef™!?1 S tierad 18 by long Where goods come from a distance the 1 wood forests are in the less civilized lo- M kado.” they only ran a few weeks. Per 
it’= 6, W1 newspaper, while cost of expressagq or freight, and the entities, and first cost made it difficult Jgme reason or other people did not like
World Par!d between Pulitzer's cost of boxing afid carting are sometimes1 to compete with the other wood produc- Ihe™ nerformances^ rS?d° n( tend
hi? the trfeT .irciffit.cn ^ tG "'hK'h im^rtantA ™ reckoning the. cost of era of the east. Still, it is strange that ffé f£?°ToTZ thTfa^oT ^

It is TS circulation. goods. And then again a varying per- the manifest superiority of the finer collaborators, was their greatest failure
accepted as a fact that centage, according to locality and elav woods of the Islands has not won them uro'

rr],t,Iia.tiers mold public op nion, but the of trade, must bet set aside for the in- recognition even when allowance is made ; 
newsnn tBat ,t)llbilc optoion molds the evitable losses that are bound to accrue | for the difficulties of operating and the 1
c^ilSpaperS'. great many papers that in every store wherein much, or even a i expense of transportation. I While before Petersburg, doing siege
enjoy a reutation for honesty and pr n- portion, of the sales are made on credit, j The 50 odd varieties run the scale of work, in tne summer of 1864, the men had
drift nf7hvntl1 •t^ey learn P!ain;y the This is stock-taking time, and as soon1 color from the jet black ebony to the B reaki h g h o non Ct h e S<Msen i t «°"* n a ° Sn ,Ti ?»
T,L?f publl<; cP™10'1, and then come out as the retail merchant has taken ac- tighter shades of cedar, and many of live wolmsT thrm tbev would thr.)w ih.8 
H^hi a tbat sl/le', lh,s was more no- count of his goods and found ont how he ! them offer as much resistance to the ele- pieces in the trenHies/ aTtliough’ The ot 
uceaDie during the last presidential cam- stands, it is well for him to reckon close- ments as steel. Dozens of them with- dore were to keep the trenches clean. A 
paign than at any other time, and the lv what it has cost him to do last year’s stand the teredo, so troublesome in Pa- “pgade officer of the day. seeing some 
acrobatic feats of several —great dis- business. In most cases he will find it cific coast waters and several of them ™ taese scraps, called oat sharply to the 
“™atïs whilst endeavoring to considerably more than he thought it are impervious to the attacks of the SeSches ” The? as thl tLn^nroLtiT 
Er,^TVes 'Vltb the majority of was when he comes to reckon up all he fam0us white ants of :lie east. White gathered It up, ’ h? added : “Do??t vm 
u)1_ ^lientele were amusing. Occasion- has paid out for those items which go ants are vic;ously destructive, and few know that you’ve no business to throw 
a*iy, however, almost the entire press of under the head of running expenses—the , substances besides metal are capable of hardtack in the trenches?” Out from the 

community diagnose wrongly the, pre- salaries, the cost of lighting and heating : withstanding their attacks, 
vailing public sentiment and opposes a the store, the cost of such supplies as j The best kll0Wn of rhe
man or. measure that triumphs ih' àpite 1 P®Por, twine, otc., the taxes, interest on woodg ;g molave. It is a heavy brown hack.’’—The Argonaut, 
of them A notable ease in point was capital, in fact everything which comes wood a!most ag hard lg gteel JThe ter.
the election of the eider Harrison as undeI\ ^ 1i,ead anl whlcha ! edo and white ant respect it, and the ! INTERESTING FACTS.
Moiffing and e-mngTr weT evlry Tthe'biU ^ereîandise.Vhen 7"^ affeffi iTl^ha? ' MTba KuTds and "^Tacks believe that

money1°and faffe atif oMhMs,'t 1 -meffito'^ratu^andffi Maniffi yon .
njo bPu0tUhed 4t ,bf thLtore^^ ! ̂  S?Le, Tn Zr£ «Ir^^UmT I ^e^&ae at Corunna, Spain, is he-

thousand votes to spare. A primary mcans he should be ahie to see exactly j h keej Qf a sbip or fashioned into’the lleved to be the oldest one now in use. It
election has just been held, in the what hls marK‘n of net m-ofit has been. ; « ‘Z'f là in t in « nhn,nh 1, I wa9 erected during the reign of Trajan.Fourth congressional di=tr,— , tbe When this is ascertained beyond perad- b£ure of some saint in a church. It and rebuilt In 1634.
ana to district of Louisi- Tentale he can go into details, and see Possesses immense strength, and enters i Excepting grape wine, the oldest alco-
dbfntl Tn:J™mate -a Democratic can- which of his Mum falls behind the olh- very lar8cly into the heavier building! hoiffi beverage inown to man Is sake, a?hTareJ aW tTnfvT' "s -ffi °p^?t-?arning SF^sibtiities! In | operations but i* seems almost unfor- : ** wtoe It ffim bf n used by the Japan-
thMein16 From I,al,ers Published some eageg he will undoubtedly find lines tunate that it cannot be preserved for . e8e Ior over f’000 /!_a_ü:_____
paper (a weekM thodiuïïfî °nly »ne that do not t>“y bim at existing prices, more artistic purposes The interior Of “THE BOOK OF THE YEAR."
tlm oomiia / uL1 suPPOrted And these he had better either drop al- the Jesuit church of Maniffi is finished :
too! SUC'H- U candldate. Phanor Brea- together or else use only as “leaders." 1 m molave, and there are few prettier | The book of the year!" that’s easy
Koiii, opponent, Judge Sutherlin, Young merchants frequently ask what pieces of woodwork in the world. The | „ ..ÎSSSf!1—„ ... n . .dndedhl/lh™ back Of h.m which ip* percentage they shoiild add to cost, in I carvings are by master hands and are of No ^1®stuff- knlgMhood contain® the

t ar or Hve dailies, ihe ^udere order to sell at proper retail prices. This j surprising beauty. The wood takes a ‘«Cyrano” or “Aylwin” can’t fill up the
was strong on “gray matter,” but not is a question that only the merchant him- : splendid polish. The trees are nearly I ’ lack- P
n ’O.tcs. Mr. Breazeaie is friendly to self can decide; because unless he knows all defective, in that they have heart , The book of the year is the old almanac,

o-ganmea labor, and never lets an oppor- what it is costing him to do business he j cup, but that does not affect the wood. I
Th rp paSS u- , ^ng it be known.— cannot tell what to add in order to make ’ Dungon is the substitute for molave |
ine Typographical Journal. a profit. It is no use taking it for grant- j when the latter cannot be obtained in j

ed that a “level” profit, or a, certain per- sufficient sizes for the purposes desired. ! “Are you much rushed now, Foozer?”
centage on all the goods, will show an I It is a variety of the Heculia ambiformis, I “Rushed. If I were to die to-night my
all-round profit. Because it will not; [ and is generally known as ironwood. ft ! employer would expect me to come down

When completed, says the Chicago unless that percentage is put so high as : is largely used for ship-building, although : ?et"for°to?rfnnerflV' W°tk UDtU the h°ur
Chronicle, an ocean cable is stored in a t0 be out ,°.f the Question in these days ! it is said that it does not resist the j
huge tank near the water’s edge for con- competition. Some goods cost more | teredo, and is also used in building. It j Dean P-gou once unwittingly married a
venienee in loading in the teleirranh shin than others to handle, depreciate more 1 is rarely put to finer uses. ! ma 11 to his deceased wife’s sister, which
It is kept in water while stored that it rapidly, or sell more slowly. All this | ---------------- ---------- I is_ against the English law. The verger,may become accustomed to a neraeni » I must be taken int0 considéra iton. There- ! WHITE BREAD OR BROWN? 1 "J1”9? '^Lto *etf,e the mattel"
bath. to a perpetual forP the merchant must answer this --------- «M “Ob to ii T i

Before a cable is laid, engineers go Question .fbr bim?flf’ fnt "n,f.ss T T oLTr hbspita' ^P°rt ,by ,Dr.8 jjmowed" right' well.’ I know^ parties.” 
over the proposed route and take careful answî£9 >1 correctly and carefully, and ; Dander Brunton and Tunnicliffe deals “But why did you not tell me? 1 should
soundings that enrldon <iUeT-1 sees that he is really doing business at with the relative digestibility of white have forbidden them.” “Well, vicar, it
denth nniv ill *,vüiT 'anations in a prafit, his ultimate failure is only a 1 and brown bread. It is thus sum- was just this way, you see: Ône of the
Placed in the stern of thetxpffiring’Thi?! Kw" °f time-~The Canadian Trade ! S^’Onlhe F I
toeWpffit>'wti7d oi   I taffieextetiments° wffidi Ty^describe-n | Ü8&tiStoT4 aDd ^ the law8’ "

Ï force it down ■ ----- | that the higher nutritive value which __________________
ed the weight ia releaLd iaomattouiy — 1,r aerth China are a rebast i ’? —”, F' r,'‘b,*;^^1 j’j

Hairino- .1, v • . thrive nn the fond In the towns in 1 With regard to fats and mineral constit-Tiavmg reached the begmnmg point of ;,r!ve on„ . I00U- in tne towns, in ( uerfs on tbe otber band distinctlv less
a new line, the first duty of the chief Kulgan’ for instance, the equivalent in , of the nutritive matetiais act^l v grt 
engineer is to pick out a good shore end coppflr . tash of. tbree sllver d?1!ars a into the blood in the cas? of brown 
for the cable. This must of course, be ™onth 18 accounted a very ample wage , th ofe wb°te braad White bread Ts

of the way of the ship courses, ^uce nTee'k ffi stffijien?^’ enlbffi66? "bight tor waigb^ more nStittoSTthS 
seŒ ^ SeVeral mdeS tr°m the maneto support a wtte rod ^?nd ! “ *”9 ^onl.l appear that the

The carpenters are sent ashore, and ̂ Untiffi dtT eamed ^ a” imp0rtant j 'owns to wffiite braa^hls tea eerTato'i
earned by the ship is What theny"is the living wage in the i e.xtent- a sound physiological basis. In

TL»Jhen w°i'kmcn trench from the COnntiv’ bevond? Of that8 ofcmirVl 1 the C1,8e of peop,e witb irritable intes- j
protc'cted*6 fram be SS 5 b«ffi“but l \ ^ 5e *«*™*,*Z \
Then sand anchors are buried onSthe 1 t°g*iis Walted ,a?d !b?a labor 8ome sluggish bowels brown “bread’’may" be Bick H<*dicheimd relieveaU the troubles im*«

«a. -.«-d «as iRtojrsjrs» s™ b r - -r i

jçsgs-». a® hie „ ,<WM. <£» » G SXifl.'in! „,T„£. SSsSSÜ^SX^SSSSSTthe line being drawn on board, the cable but ?7effilv atiaffi?d That is th?? ™ portion of food or drink ^ insufficient, I 
pays out until it gets ashore. It is read^^Tud -write^ T^?s"ed to sti i’nth? to? brown bread is preferable to white. It 
prevented from sinking by balloon buoys, courtyards lust before dinner using the Î? Possiblc that in the case of operatives which hold it about three feet from the todi^ davtiebt to mak? mv7onr?e? living ehiefly upon bread and tea, the
surface. tadmg daylight to make my journey preference for white broad which pre- Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills aie
Æ^d -rinected^itî'Z^en^ 7h>ra wtuldTthe^rob?!!6t^wakh mt
instruments. Then it is reffiîstiZ ti^mTne I, "rad"™ Lasthly’ Drs^BruutL and T^nnffiliie are
the buoys, and with the men aboard wk™my n?me printed in Chinese cMra?’ of2h? opi-nlon that f the dietary ^ i="
agam the ship moves away, paying out terS that the Britkh Tegatffin ha,l sufficient m fat, or if the patient be nn- 1
the cable as it goes. Experts are placed ffishëd to «u£ as viegfng ?ards when Z'* fat readi!y ia other forms,
at every point where a possible accident calling on the Chinese officials Tn «rant brow° bread may possibly be preferablemight interrupt. The chief engineer lv j TqkSj «ti, * ’ ^ to whlte- The authors rightly dwell on
from his charts, decides on the “stock" fha? showed*them to bë^famffiaŸ wtti thî absurdi.ty of taking the mere ehemi-
or extra length to be paid out to meet the writtra chmcter Wlth dal composition of a foodstuff as an in-
tbe depth of water as they proceel A It is to be noted also as characteristic d£X °f ,lts nutritive value. ‘A stick of

5 -«•- ’h« harmony »£ dig „„ S TttT %tS&g, ' H!S? ft 5? 6

,h'to“,Lj,V°,r£V,"hV.mn'JV^ fee.Ld‘‘.Ïïïïs TBiüi^îZBE. XT::—""--
the loss^^of ffiLtviritv! L,anywh-ere, quite silently; and that, not from lack ---------- I Carter-g Little Liver Tills ere very small sad
noticeds M Peff ,ty wl11 h® mstantly of willingness to speak, but rather from Dubuque, Iowa, Jan. 24.—A collision ! very easy to taka. One or two pills make adose.

°rf,Pad-. . . „ . politeness; for so soon as I closed my between two Chicago Great Western1 strioily vegetable and do not grpeo* ,
blrt ^nnected wltlf a USr 2 thbb'- or looked up freight trains at North Hanover/IR.To? |
shore It is the dntv of n,» 8 f b r ob ?pd IMi ssed some remark to them, they day, resulted in the death of Engineer Vy draggiste everywhere, or sont by meiL

/L*/ fltyv. ' the, °I)erat»';at immediately burst into a stream of talk. Alexander Thompson, Fireman Michael ! «.«.«LVcm u.
minirtes TflThTTv 81fnals every five 1° fact, while they were curious they Devereaux and Brakeman Vanderburg. I CARTER HCDiCiKE CR, New Ye*,
minutes. A flash of light on the galvan- were also civii. The wreck was caused by a misnnder- 1
ometer shows that the man cn shore The official classes also we found-help- standing of orders.

SPANISH OFFICERS ARRESTED.

Admirals Cervera and Montejo Will be 
Tried for Having Surrendered.

POSTMEN IN CHINA

Held Responsible for Contents of the 
ters They Deliver. *11 Ml IMA Series of Random Observations by an 

Acute Observer.

The modern postal service, introdiu 
Into Ctiina only a couple of years agi 
already proved a great success, and iu 
nearly all of the large cities the i 
now delivered by uniformed carriers

I Madrid, Jan. 26.—At a meeting of the 
1 cabinet held this afternoon, the Premier, 
j Senor Sagasta, outlined the govern- 
i mentis intentions relative to the peace 
; treaty. He said that information re

ceived by. the minister of foreign af- 
! fairs had created the impression that 
i President McKinley feared the treaty 

would be defeated in the senate and 
apprehended an obstinate resistance 

| upon the part of the Philippine insur- 
gents to deprive them of independence 

!" and debase the Spanish government.
The cabinet met again this evening, 

i It appeàrs that the evidence before the 
; court-martial showed that General

, .___. Jaudenez, who capitulated at Manila,
ing of the County of Carleton Associ- , bad gjjfgpjgut ammunition and food to 
tion held here yesterday afternoon Hon. have enabled him to resist longer. The 
XV Mulock made a speech and pointed court ordered his arrest, whereupon he 

1 T, . ,, _ h„r1 -pdoemed 1 surrendered himself. It is reported thatout that the Liberal party had redeemed the court.martial wiu exonera‘te General
_ pledge made at the convention of Tora] on the ground that he acted under 

1893, except reforming the senate, and superior instructions, but that Admiral 
that was an imperial matter. Mr. W. Montejo, who was defeated by .Admiral 
G Edwards, M. P-, declared himself an Dewey at Cavite, will be tried for the

, , ’ . ,_, v„lf incompetent condition of his fleet. Theout-and-out-free trader and , newspapers assert also that Admiral
under existing conditions demanded that Cervera is awaiting his trial, 
the government go slowly.

"Oil
flow the Laurier Government Have Kept 

Faith With the People of 
Canada.

bas Anti-Expansionists in America 

the Present Critical Site 
tbe Philippines.

!
mail Jo 

■ just
London. These

All Ante-Election Promises Have Been 
Fulfilled Except Reform of the 

Senate.

The Forces of Genera! Otis , 
sidered Strong Enough to ( 

Aguinaldo's Troopi

<1 is

Ottawa, Jan. 27—At the annual meet- at th,
London, Jan. 27.—The pap 

impressed by the gravity o 
tion in the Philippines, 
the defiant attitude of the F 
ders war probable, if not ii 

The Times advises the L’r

............ ............ a**™ ».,»*„ i , Wtom we arrived at Kalgan, and had
„;.vp. Then the cable disappears finally ! bathed and lunched, my travelling com- 
with a sharp, hissing sound, and the job i panions proceeded to one end of the 0f justice 
’ " ! town to call on the American mission,

Th

every

to be prepared for a serious 
The Standard says that thi 

tion of a republic by the M 
whichFern ment is a gage 

States will refuse to tak< 
situation justifies great a 
General Otis’s force wou 
equal to the demands if opi 
gan in earnest, 
the Americans will face the 
difficulties with something lei 
first flush of enthusiasm, but 
termination to succeed.

I CANADIAN BREVITIES.
FROM VANCOUVER.

Winnipeg, Jan. 25.—The eighth annual 
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 27- - -Tne Rev. session of .the District High Court of 

George R. Maxwell, M. P. for Burrard, Manitoba, Northwest Territories and 
left for Ottawa to-day. Last night he British Columbia of the Canadian Order 
addressed a big audience in theMarket» of Foresters is in session here. High 
Hall on issues of the day. An orches- : Chief Ranger Elliott, of Ingersoil, Ont., 
tra was present, and dozens of ladies, is attending.
He made a most masterly speech, last- 1 Arch. McPhail. a prominent farmer 
ing over two hours. Across the stieet north of Brandon, has received word 
the Conservative association had only that his brother-in-law. Geo. Hart, has 
a handful of people. been killed and the body is at Dauphin.

Col. Prior, who is to be married at The deceased left here to work in the 
Christ Church on Monday, was banquet- ; woods some time ago. 
ted at the Badminton hotel by the local ! Ottawa, Jan. 25.—The governmefit 
militia last night. ! proposes to arrange for representation

H. M. S. Leander, which was to- sail in certain classes of exhibits at Paris
yesterday from here, will remain s>-v- in 1900, btit will depend on local or-
eral days longer. ; ganizations and private individuals to

1 supply specimens, for instance in the 
mineral, agricultural, fishery or forestry 

,c . , „. exhibit, which will ensure fair represen-
A Wealthy I' lour Merchant and His tation of all sections of the country.

Wife Die Suddenly in New York.

!
The Standa,!

The Daily News is coni 
whatever happens the task 
tion must be a long one.

The Chronicle ridicules tl 
publie, which, it says, if it is 
run, will endure for about a 

blames the United Stipaper
lowing the movement to gain 

It ascribes the grotway.
movement to politics in 
States, which it deplores.

IN DEATH NOT DIVIDED.
Senator Platt Favors the 

Washington. Jan. 27.—Sen 
Platt, of New Work, made a 
the Senate to-day favoring j 
tion of the Spanish-American] 
said in pa 
in the Philippine Islands, to I 
ators who are opposing the I 
well afford to consider how f| 
contributing, and the un will 
armed natives to accept Aa 
thority, does not constitute m 
tile slightest ground on vhiel 
vote against the Paris agree 
tbe contrary, it affords a a 
why your action should be na 
and unanimous. No sonata 
hardihood to suggest that wa 
return these islands to tl 
government, and any other dil 
them than that is ineonsistl 
vote to confirm the treaty, ll 
have been made here upon tj 
of those who advocate the 1 
by the United States of I 
sovereignty which can sa 
genuine. No senator can sd 
there exists an American staff 
approaches the consideratij 
Philippine problem with any I 
the most benevolent intentiol 
ing the Filipinos and their fuj 
are reasons why the natives d 
ands, after their experience l 
ish misrule, should misundej 
presence at Manila of an 
army, but there is no reason! 
erican senators should misuncl 
and no justification for thein 
misrepresenting it. They k 
there is no American in all J 
land who wishes any other fl 
single native of the Philippi 
than his free enjoyment of aj 
lifë: The Filipinos may not 1 
things yet, but every Americ 
knows them and puts himse 
country in a false position i 
buting the spirit of conquest 6 
e.ou to these whose policy h, 
the Filipinos from Spain, 
now rescue them from nativi

Otis Can Still (Hold His 
Washington, Jan. 27.—Thi 

ât Manila is regarded as c 
course, but the officials here i 
son why they 
time at least 
yesterday that he could hold c 
doubt, until reinforcements a

New commanding ■ officers are an
nounced for five Ontario battalions, the 

New York, Jan. 27.—At 835 Madison 10t.h, 27th, 29th, 41st and 56th. 
street, Borough of Kings, this morning, Montreal. Jan. 25.—A seat on the 
tie the bodies of Emil Reuter, a wealthy Montreal Stock Exchange board sold : 
wholesale flour merchant of Union day at $10,000. J. Reid, of Meredith & 
avenue, and his wife. In apparent good Co.. was the purchaser. The last seat 
health they spent the evening yester- soid at $6,700. 
day at the theatre. They afterwards 
went to a restaurant for supper and then 
started» for home. As they were walk- .
ing past 835 Madison, street Mrs. Reuter Middleboro, Ind., Jan. 26.—Anderson 
gave a cry and fell unconscious to the Wood, a prominent Republican, "is dead 
sidewalk. The hour was late and the at Knuckles, the victim of practical 
streets were deserted, so Mr. Reuter joke perpetrated by him on Monday 
aroused the occupants of the house. The night. While Albert Sehumale was on 
woman was taken inside and two physi- his . way home from a dance Wood and 
clans were summoned. Heart failure, <*>mPamons. who thought to scare i
they thought, had caused death. Dazed Sehumale, dragged him into some bushes 
by his suden grief, the husband left the his money. Sehumale shot
house and walked to the house of a t“en ,, . TT .
friend, not far away. Half an hour Buffalo, Jan. 26. The Medical tj^ion 
later he started back with the idea of Buffalo held its annual banquet last 
watching by his wife’s body through , Presen^,yere
the remainder of the night. A few feet Judge Robinsoiu of Winnipeg. Man., 
from where Mrs. Reuter had fallen he ; yho spoke on The Socia.l Relations be- 
suddenly threw up his hands and went, j tween Canada and the United States, 
heavily to the sidewalk. A passer-by 1 Washington, Jan. 26. Former Attor- 
who had seen him carried him into No. 1 ney-General Garland fell senseless 
835. He was placed beside the body of ! while addressing the United States su

preme court shortly after noon to-day.

1

rt : The disorder n
to-

AMERIOAN ITEMS.

ANIMATED HARDTACK.

H ©H&i icoroner will hold an autopsy in both ; was suffering from a stroke of apoplexy.
Jjater Garland died.eases.

AN INSURANCE DISPUTE.I
A PHILADELPHIA BLAZE.

........ 0*7 mu Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 26.—There was an
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 27. The upper unu8uai termination to an important law- 

extensive caroet factory of suit that was tried before Justice Childs, 
y™,- Judge and Brother, Front sitting in the ëquîty term, late yesterday 

street and Columbia avenue, was gutted afternoon. The action was that of 
by fire earlyrthis morning. The loss esti- Homer E Dudley against 14 insurance 
mated at $100,000, is fully covered by in- companies. In 1897 the store of John 
eurance.

: ..now that you’ve
hardtack In the trenches? ________
injured sold?er heart there came the rer- 
sonable explanation: “We’ve thrown it 

r-nnippine out two <>r three times, sir. but ft crawls
a

Eaton, in Toronto, was destroyed by 
tire. The companies declined to adjust 
the losses, alleging that the stock was 

Con rx- n„i Tn„ rpv •_over- valued. Messrs. Rogers, Locke,Philadelphia’ has nearly Z/aledand Ttis honore‘of
Tor0ffighteo8rh|a^aSetma„ZL,0r ^ Duty"Tcomr^ni^X^lepr^: 
to-night or Saturday morning. ed b/Me8grs. Codozo and Natham, of

New York, with Mr. Adelbert Moot, of
____ this city, as counsel. When the case

Paris. Jan. 27,-The trial of the action ;?meJlp before Justice Childs yesterday, 
brought by Madame Henri, widow of Mr: ->Ioot m19ved 10 am.end h‘S answer in 
Lieut.-Col. Henri, who committed suicide ïcrta,lb particulars. Justice Gbll(ffi re 
in prison here after confessing to hav- to m<^tlon ^r* ^00t»
ing forged one of the documents in the thereupon withdrew from the ease. Jus-. 
Dreyfus case, against M. Joseph Rein- .tlce Chllds *?ave a decis on against the 
ach, member of the chamber of deputies lnsurance pompâmes for $58.0.10. 
and editor of the République Française, 
for libeSling the deceased by declaring 
him a traitor, opened in the assize court

FOR SAMOA.

SANS-CULOTTISM IN PARIS.
cannot com man 

General Otis
:

“MILES CRUCIFIED >
General Egan's Daughter A 

General Miles Ruined Her
Washington, Jan. 27 

nesses called in the Egan c. 
proceedings to-day was Mrs. D 
of Neov York, General Egan'i 
She said her father came hom< 
noon, and, standing in the (lo 
a paper in his hand, exclaimed 
Miles has crucified me.” She 
ferget that scene, and said tha 
time her father had been 
man.
talk of anything else than th 
Miles had ruined him. He was 
time in an alarming condition, 
ness spoke with much feeling i; 
her father’s altered state, and r 
closest attention of the court.

Mr. Worthington, at this 
General Egan’s military record 
army register, and also read ai 
with General Miles printed 
York paper soon after he had 
statement before the war com 
the conclusion of which the del 
its case.

At 11 o'clock
On resuming, 

cosed, said by the law of *1 
General Egan could not be held 
for what he had said before r 
sion. He quoted high authoril 
that the words spoken had bee 
and material.

Judge Advocate Davis said i 
Egan thought himself 
the right to demand a court of ii 
also the undoubted remedy of < 
civil and criminal law. He hi 
these remedies and deliberately 
statement grossly insulting a 
doubted infraction of army reg 
charged.

At 1:30 o’clock General Merri 
the case closed and ordered tl 
be vacated by all except meml 
court.

WANT CURFEW FOR MOTHERS.

™ . . .. . , Kokomo, Ind., Jan. 25.—A drastic and
to-da)._ The court decided _ to suspend heretofore undeard-of curfew ordinance 
proceedings pending the decision of the ;s Pending in the Kokomo city council, 
court qf cassation. After several anti- One section puts the age limit at 45 

®a<>bf bad been driven from the years, and another, directed against gad- 
neighbomood of the court they re-formed about mothers and card parties, reads 
» v?e PlaceTde a Châtelet, howling as follows: “ff is further prescribed that 

Spit on the Jews, and cheering for the when a child comes home at the pre- 
anny. A stick fight followed, during scribed hour and finds its mother not 
which several persons were injured, and present to hear its prayers and put it to 
me rioters again scattered. M. Marcel bed it shall report such dereliction to the 
Hahart, m£,nlbe,r 0i,*be chamber of dep- mayor of the. city, whose duty it shall 
uties for Rambomllet district, depart- be to search for the absent mother until 
ment ofi beine-et-Oise, and a friend of found, and if it should be shown that 
the late General Boulanger, was promin- the mother was not on an errand of
ent in the disturbance,______ necessity or ipercy, it shall be the duty

FORGFH rim upvpv Vfi-A DC i Of the mayor to administer a reprimandt'URGER GETS SEVEN YEARS. , t0 said mother, take her hand and place
Nfew York, .Tan. 27,-Louis J. Snure ! the card table, and proceed to finish

rmployergsedMCehsesrsS Mandel/’Tur^h'î officifl ^unclffin at ttof capable” win 
Weiner;1 and1 whose “s’dnng^roS t0 th6
consumption, was to-day sent toeing cb ld glvmg tbe information.
Sing prison for seven years.

BUSINESS PRESSURE.

LAYING AN OCEAN CABLE.

a g re a
He could think of nothii

CARTER’S short recess 
WorthingtonMr.

I ARMY REORGANIZATION.

Washington, Jan. 24.—The debate on 
Policeman Shot by a Suspected" Burglar In the army reorganization bill opened in

the house to-day under an agreement 
I by which" the general debate is to run 

New York, Jan. 27. — John Newton, a fifteen hours, exclusive of three night 
policeman, was shot, probably fatally, sessions, the final vote to be taken not 
Î,ot£i TLmnii™ ^ °it»Mnnr later than 3 o’clock next Tuesday.
rthampH *\vas ’ fleeing from StolieemM Pwtkafly three propositions are before 
«diaefer,- who wanted him as a suspected the "Ouse as follows: The house bill, 
burglar. Schaefer and Champs exchanged providing for a standing a-rmy of 100,- 
«cveral shots without effect. Through the 000 men. The minority substitute, in-

EEer-i&B seye camMalted in the shadow of a doorwav. As «Nonary power to call out 50,000 vol- 
Uhamps was pass’ng bim Newton jumped unteers for emergency service. A pro- 
ont and brought hls clnb down on Champs’s position to continue temporarily the reg-
voGèr The0bulî!étren?eredINewrron’s1Slurng ^OO™3- &t itS preSent War stren6th’ 
and he sank to the sidewalk. I,uke Dier, °-'vvu 
a marine from the Relief, came running 
up and grabbed Champs, who was suffering 

- too much from the effects ot Newton’s club 
to make.much resistance.

LATEST CANADIAN WIRINGS.

flVERjp)us.
# A FATAL FIGHT.

New York.
aggnqv

CURE
A NEW POST.

SICK Lieutenant Lee Will Be Appoint 
Attache at British Emba

New York, Jan. 27.—A dispa 
Times from London says 
government jhas decided to créai 
of British military attache to tfl 
at Washington. Of course, 
States government will be previd 
whether such a s-tep will be aj 
It. The first British military a] 
be Captain Lee, Royal Artillery 
for nearly «five years professor 
topography at the Royal Militai 
Kingston, Ontario, and who a] 
the American forces throughout 
and Porto Rico campaigns as i 
tache, and whose article on thi 
regulars in a recent magazine 
much attention 
rank of lieutenant-colonel in hi

men.

AMERICAN JUDGE DEAD. J
I Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 25.—Justice 
I Henry W. Williams, of the supreme 
; court of Pennsylvania, died suddenly this

Ottawa, Jan. 27,-Major Bliss, of the Yu- ' ™0™in?Jn bi8 F00m at the Continental 
kon force, arrived here last, night with hotel. Heart disease caused death, 
dispatches from Mr. Oliver to .the govern- Judge Williams was a prominent Ma- 
m??t- . ; son and was recently elected Right Wor-
r>Hi^rtre^hh ixaaVi77>T"Th<‘ s-£: ^lak,e Su" shipful Grand Master of the Grand Lodge 
ported at iHalifaxkh b board, is re- , 0f Pennsylvanie. In 1877 he was one of

Waterloo, Que.," Jan. 27.—Th» Hon. Sid- I tbe representatives of the Presbyterian 
ney Fisher, minister of agriculture, was church of the United States in the fa- 
tendered a banquet last night by the mous pan-Presbyterian council held at 
Liberals of the district of Bedford. The Edinburgh, Scotland, 
other ministers present were Messrs. Field
ing and Sifton. The greatest enthusiasm 
prevailed and the speakers were cheered 
to the echo.

; HEAD
Ache they wnr.ltlbo cJmoc.tpricelesato thone who 

! Buffer from fuis Uistifessiak complaint; but t ertu- 
f nately their gooducec does hotcildhere.aud those 

who once try them wi2 ûnd" therc little pills valu
able in bo many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without their. But after all sick heed He will be ra

ACHEGERMAN ANTI-JESUIT LAW. 
Berlin, Jan. 25.—The reichstag to-day 

! passed the first and second reading of 
the Centrist motion to repeal the anti- 
Jesuit law.

THE KAISER’S BIRTH
Berlin, Jan. 27.—The Fmpercl 

this morning received the birl 
gratulations of his family and I 
and after a special service in I 
V.,, the castle, he held a reeepl 
White Hull. He was born in] 

-.anuary 27th, 185$).
Before the services His Majed 

the German sovereigns and p 
had arrived in Berlin for the od 
tne other princes and princeew 
tpyal family. After the recepti 
bepor proceeded to the arsenal 
Password to the ^garrison.

A Spanish author has written five nov
els of a unique description. The first is 
without the letter A. the second with
out E, the third without I. the fourth 
without O and the fifth without U.

The heart'of a vegetarian beats, 
average, 58 to the minute; that of the TT
meat eater. 72. . This represents a dif-, ?Feû,. to? -w.fls 
Terence of 20,000 beats in 24 hours. 1 “ublic Opinion.

seen

CHOYNSKI’S FATHER DEAD.
San Francisco. Jan. 26.—Isador L. 

Choynski. father of Joe Choynski. the 
pugilist, is dead. He was 84 years of 

editor of the
on an

newspaper
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